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ABSTRACT
This study aims to investigate the effect of particle size and composition of bamboo and clove
leaves as reinforcement components on resin-based brake pad performance. Bamboo fibers
contain cellulose and lignin, making them better mechanical properties compared to glass
fibers. Clove leaves due to their containment of oil components can be used, playing roles in
binding bamboo with resin material. In short, experiments were done by involving
polymerization of polyester resin as an adhesive with methyl ethyl ketone peroxide (MEKP) at
room temperature. The composition of polyester/MEKP/reinforcing components was fixed at a
mass ratio of 10/1/1.76 and the particle size of the reinforcing components were 582 and 250
m. Reinforcing components were mixed carbonized bamboo fiber and dried clove leaves with
a ratio of 4/1; 7/1; and 10/1. The results showed that smaller particles has better mechanical
properties, and the more amount of bamboo particles give positive impacts on the material
hardness. The best hardness value (reaching 24 N/cm2) and smallest pore volume (0.0213 cm3)
were obtained when using the ratio of 10:1. While the smallest weight loss of mass at the rate
of 0.1225 g/min was obtained by the ratio of 7/1. The largest friction coefficient and lowest
wear rate were obtained by 4/1 with a value of 0.1108 and 1.08 g/s.mm2, respectively. This
study demonstrates the use of biomass waste such as bamboo fiber and dried clove leaves as an
alternative to asbestos and reduces the abundant waste of bamboo powder and dried clove
leaves in Indonesia.
Keywords: brake pad, composites, non-asbestos, polyester resin, biomass

INTRODUCTION
Brake pad contains a friction component that is bonded on the surface of the brake component
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for facing and interacting with the brake disk. Brake pad generally consists of asbestos fibers
(Aigbodon et al., 2010). The brake pad is also supported by specific components for
improving brake pad performance and giving additional functions, including friction
properties at low and high temperatures, reducing noise, increasing brake pad life, increasing
strength, and reducing porosity. Changes in supporting components in the brake pad can
affect the quality, chemical, mechanical and physical properties of the final brake pad (Abutu
et al., 2018; Bagaskara, Widodo, and Pramono, 2019). The brake pad also contains a binder,
reinforcing materials, and filler (Bagaskara, Widodo, and Pramono, 2019; Ma et al., 2012).
Binder, which has a role in binding components, can be from polyester resin, epoxy resin, and
phenolic resin. Reinforcing material serves to increase the coefficient of friction and increase
the mechanical strength of the material, which can be from nylon, copper-zinc, aluminum,
carbon, and rock wool or natural fibers such as bamboo, hemp, coconut fibers, and various
other natural materials (Bagaskara, Widodo, and Pramono, 2019).
Recently, brake pad utilizes asbestos fiber, which is not environmentally friendly, causing
problems in respiratory disease (Aminur, Hasbi, and Gunawan, 2015). For this reason, there is
a need for finding alternative materials of asbestos fiber. The differences from the previous
studies were most of the natural fibers are not carbonized. The materials with more carbon
fiber will make higher density and hardness. This happens because of the possibility of the
carbon fiber to attract metals around them to assemble and the material resulted more compact
and hard when the curing process happens (Kuntari et al., 2013). Several materials are
presented in Table 1.
Here, this study aimed to investigate the effects of particle size and composition of bamboo
and clove leaves as reinforcement components on resin-based brake pad performance.
Bamboo fibers were used as an alternative to asbestos in brake pad friction materials because
they have low density and good mechanical properties compared to glass fibers (Ma et al.,
2012). Among other natural fiber plants, bamboo is one of the fastest-growing grass plants (Li
et al., 1998), making it abundant in many countries and useful as a renewable resource (Thwe
and Liao, 2003). In general, the chemical constituents of bamboo are 50-70% of
holocellulose, 30% of pentosan, and 20-25% of lignin (Dwivedi, Ghost, and Chan, 2009).
Unfortunately, although the impact and tensile strength of bamboo are categorized as
excellent, bamboo fiber is used limitedly in the preparation of low-grade structural materials,
such as furniture and light car parts (Costa, Loiola, Monteiro, 2010). Other supporting
materials are clove, which is abundant in tropical countries (Tagora and Rinaldy, 2012;
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Suarya, 2007). Clove leaves contain oil that has the basic constituent of eugenol (2-methoxy4-allylphenol) (Leopold et al., 2006).

Clove leaves due to their containment of oil

components can be used, playing roles in binding bamboo with resin material.
Table 1. Comparison of the developed brake pads using natural fiber in previous studies.
Agricultural

Supporting Material

Result of the Research

waste
Bamboo fiber

The difference

Ref.

with this study
Carbon

black,

Al2O3,

vermiculite powder,

The increase in bamboo fiber in the

Treating bamboo

(Ma et al.,

brake pad was 12 wt%, the friction

fiber

2012)

with

NaOH,.
BaSO4,

foam

iron,

coefficient increased and the wear

different

petroleum coke, Sb2S3,

rate decreased when the bamboo

adhesive used

friction

fiber content was less than 3 wt%

powder,

graphite, zinc stearate,
glass

fiber,

phenolic

resin.
Mango seed’s

MgO, epoxy resin.

The variance with wear rate in the
-7
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(Bagaskara,

skin, brass

value of 3.1x 10 mm /kg and the

biomass and

Widodo,

powder

best hardness in the value of

adhesive used

and

Carbonized

epoxy resin

sawdust wood

214,38 kg/mm2 has the closest

Pramono,

value with KEV-2700.

2019)

The largest friction coefficient in

Different

(Puja,

the number of 0.445 and lowest

biomass and

2010)

wear rate in the number of 4.13

adhesive used

2

mm /kg.
Cashew powder Fiberglass, carbon fiber,

The largest hardness value was

Different

(Suhardjo

acrylic

fiber,

mineral

84.50 HRR, the largest friction

biomass and

et al. 2013)

fiber,

metal

fiber,

coefficient 0.14, and the lowest

adhesive used

phenolic resin, BaSO4,
graphite,

vermiculite,

Ca(OH)2,

and

Acrylonitrile

rate in the value of 0.30.

butadiene

elastomer.
Bamboo fiber

MgO and epoxy resin.

The Average wear rate in the value

Uncarbonized

(Sukrawan,

2

of 1.6596 g/mm .s and the average

bamboo fiber

Hamdani,

Rockwell hardness value is 83.23

and different

and

HRR.

adhesive used.

Mardani,
2019)

Cocoa bean

Iron oxide, epoxy

The average friction coefficient

Different

(Olabisi,

shells

resin+hardener, CaCO3,

was 0.34. The average hardness

biomass and

Adam, and
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silica, and powdered

value in the number of 111.37

graphite.

Mpa. The average wear rate in the

adhesive used.

Okechukw
u, 2016)

-6

value 2.02 x 10 g/m and the
average Modulus compressive
strength in the number of 522.45
Mpa.

Betel nutshell

Polyester resin,

The average hardness test in the

Different

(Aminur,

powder

alumina powder, and
mirror glaze.

number of 19.63 kg/mm2 and the
average wear rate of 4.268 x 10-6
gr/mm2.s

biomass used.

Hasbi, and
Gunawan,
2015)

Bamboo fiber

glass powder, metal

The largest hardness was obtained

Uncarbonized

(Sutikno,
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and coconut

powder, epoxy,

with the value of 43.4 kg/mm , and

bamboo fiber

Sukiswo, and

shell powder

MgO, CaCO3, ZnO2,

the lowest wear rate was obtained in

and different

Dany. 2012)

stearic acid, bakelite,

the value of 1.5 x 10

-11

2

m /N.

adhesive used.

and sulfur.
Periwinkle

Phenolic resin

shell

The wear rate increases with

Different

(Amaren et al.,

increasing the sliding speed, load,

biomass and

2013)

temperature, and periwinkle particle

adhesive used

size. The coefficient of friction
obtained is within the recommended
standard for automobile brake pads.
Sawdust

Steel powder,

Sawdust of 100-µm particle size

Different

(Lawal et al.,

silicon carbide,

added in the brake pad allowed

biomass and

2017)

graphite, and epoxy

properties

adhesive used

resin

replace asbestos

that

can

effectively

in brake pad

manufacture because the properties
were better when samples decreased
in particle size.

METHOD
Producing brake pads with bamboo fibers and dried clove leaves
Polyester resin liquid, methyl ethyl ketone peroxide (MEKP), bamboo fibers, and clove leaves
were obtained from local markets in Bandung, Indonesia. Bamboo fibers and clove leaves were
put into an electrical furnace (temperature of 210C for 7 hours) and saw-milled. The sawmilled products were put into sieve test (Niaga Kusuma Lestari, Indonesia) followed the
ASTM D1921 standards. In the experiments, the polyester resin (191.25 g) was mixed with
MEKP catalyst (19.125 g), bamboo particles, and clove leaves particles with the ratio of
4
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polyester/MEKP/reinforcing was fixed at 10:1:1.76. The particle size of the reinforcing
components varied at 582 and 250 m. Reinforcing components were mixed of components
containing bamboo particles and dried clove leaves with a specific ratio (i.e. 4/1; 7/1; and
10/1). The mixture was then stirred manually and molded at room temperature and pressure for
2 days using a silicone mold with a size of 2 x 2 x 3 cm.
Mechanical test of bamboo fiber and dried clove leaf brake pads
The mechanical test that is carried out is a compressive test and a puncture test. The
compressive test was carried out utilizing a Screw Stand Test (Model I ALX-J, China) installed
with a digital strength meter (Model HP-500, Serial No H5001909262). The compressive test
is carried out by pressing the force on the brake pad, resulting a curve. The peak curve value is
the maximum force pressed in Newton (N) units used to determine the hardness of the sample.
A puncture test performed using Shore Durometer Instrument (Shore A Hardness, In size,
China). This test was done with a needle or probe that is inserted into the brake pad. Hardness
is measured on a scale of 0 to 100.
From the puncture test, the bulk density is calculated by equation (1):
(1)
Friction test of bamboo fibers and dry clove leaves
The friction test is done by sliding the brake pad on sandpaper (80 grit) for 20 minutes with a
load of 8.1 kg at 8.3 cm/s speed. The mass of the brake pad recorded every 2 minutes. The
wear rate (M) is calculated by equation (2) (Sukrawan, Hamdani, and Mardani, 2019) :
(2)
Ma is the initial weight of the brake pad (g), Mb is the mass of the end of the brake pad, t is the
test time (s), and A is the area of friction (mm2). The coefficient of friction (μ) is the ratio
between the friction force (f; Newton) and the normal force (N; Newton) which is expressed in
equation (3)
(3)
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The reaction of polyester resin
Polymerization under room temperature and pressure were done so there is no sintering process
required in this research. Figure 1 shows the first stage of the polymerization. Polyester is
usually made by reacting diethylene glycol, HO–CH2–CH2–OH and unsaturated aliphatic acid
such as maleic acid, HOOC–CH=CH–COOH then produce an unsaturated polyester resin
5
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(UPR) (Roy and James, 2002). The diethylene glycol has to give up the H group while the
maleic acid has to give up the OH group and form a water molecule (H2O). An ester link forms
when the carbon in the maleic acid bonds directly to the oxygen in the diethylene glycol. The
process happens with hundreds or thousands of monomers to form a polyester resin chain.

Figure 1. Synthesis of polyester resin using diethylene glycol and maleic acid.
Figure 2 shows the curing process after the addition of styrene and MEKP catalyst. The MEKP
catalyst break down into free radicals that acts as an initiator that binds with the double bonds
of the unsaturated polyester resin causing the unpaired electron to form.
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Figure 2. The reaction between polyester resin and MEKP catalyst.
Figure 3 shows the unpaired electron in the unsaturated polyester resin binds styrene
molecules. The addition of styrene in up to 50% amounts reduces the viscosity of the resin and
allows the resin to crosslink the chains of polyester (Loos, M. 2015). The viscosity of the resin
depends on the extent of polymerization of the polyester.

Figure 3. The formed unpaired electron attracts styrene molecules.
Figure 4a and 4b shows the forming of a cross-link between unsaturated polyester resin with
styrene by binding the unpaired electron to the double bonds on styrene. The unpaired electron
in the styrene molecule and the MEKP catalyst binds to another unsaturated polyester resin
molecule and form a new free radical to attack another styrene molecule to form a cross-linked
structure. This reaction occurs until the unsaturated polyester resin is hardened (cured). The
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reactions are typically very slow. The reaction was exotherm mainly after the polyester resin
has gelled into an intractable structure (Roy and James, 2002).

Figure 4a. The binding of unpaired electron

Figure 4b. Cross-link of the unsaturated polyester resin, styrene, and MEKP molecules.
3.2 The physical form of brake pad
Figure 5 is the image of the carbonized bamboo and dried clove leaves brake pad. The molding
process allows the samples to have a cube shape with 2 x 2 cm surface size and the height was
between 1.4 and 2 cm. As seen in figure 5, the surface of the brake pads with a size of 584 m
were rough, the particles were bigger and not uniformly distributed than the 250 m brake pad.
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Figure 5. Carbonized bamboo fiber and dry clove leave brake pad.
Table 2 shows the microscope images with a 1-mm scale of the brake pad’s surface. As shown
in Table 2, the carbonized bamboo fiber and dried clove leaves in the brake pad sample with
582 m particle size were bigger and not evenly distributed compared with the brake pad
sample with 250 m and the sample with 582 m has more pores than the 250 m size.
Different porosities were obtained, in which the larger particles allowed the appearance of
more pores (Aigbodon et al., 2010). Changes in element weight in the composition of the
material can affect the quality, chemical, mechanical and physical properties of brake pads
(Abutu et al. 2018) (Bagaskara, Widodo, and Pramono, 2019).
Table 2. Brake pad surface with 1 mm scale of carbonized bamboo fibers and carbonized dried
clove leaves.

Particle
Size

Composition Ratio
4:1

7:1

582 m

250 m

9

10:1
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Mechanical properties of bamboo fibers and dried clove leaves brake pad
Figure 7 shows the compressive strength of the brake pad. Figure 7 shows that the smaller the
particle size, the higher the hardness value, and the larger amount of carbonized bamboo shows
the larger hardness value. It can be seen that the particle size of 250 m with a ratio of
carbonized bamboo fibers and carbonized dried clove leaves is 10/1 has the largest than the rest
of the brake pad sample. It requires 23.4323 N/mm2 compressive force. This happens because
as the carbonized bamboo and dried clove leaves size increases; there is an increase in
interfacial area, this increase in interfacial area results in poor interfacial bonding and
inefficient stress transfer between particles and the resin (Sasaki, 1995). The compressive
strength of the brake pad sample is needed to be able to accept the load press (Agustinus and
Wayan, 2013) during the braking process.

Figure 6. The compressive strength on carbonized bamboo fiber and dried clove leaves brake
pad.
Table 3 shows the results of the puncture test, porosity value, and the bulk density of
carbonized bamboo fiber and dry clove leaves brake pad. The biggest puncture test value also
obtained by the particle size of 250 m with a ratio of carbonized bamboo fibers and dry clove
leaves 10/1 in the number of 96. The greater the puncture test value, the harder the brake pads
sample so that the value is directly proportional. Durometer hardness measurements assess the
material resistance to indentation (Qi, Joyce, and Boyce, 2002). The porosity shows that the
smaller the particle size, the smaller pore volume so the value is proportional. The smallest
10
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porosity value obtained in 250-m particle size with the 10:1 composition ratio in the value of
0.0213 cm3. The compressive test, puncture test, and porosity test results showed good value in
smaller particle size because the small particle size can be more uniformly distributed, and
space in the brake pad gets narrower and denser due to the good bonding between the
composites and the resin and the closer inter-packing distance as the particle size decreases.
The graph that decreases gradually as the particle size gets bigger also caused by the smaller
surface area and the pore capability of the bamboo and clove leaf particles in the resin
(Aigbodon et al., 2010). Large particle size can trap air during the mixing process causing
pores, and increased the crack path and stress intensity which makes brake pads susceptible to
pressure and indentation (Rezanezhad et al, 2019). The more bamboo composition in brake
pads, the greater force required to press the brake pads to shred. This occurs because the
carbonized bamboo has better mechanical properties than bamboo without treatment due to the
increased crystallinity of bamboo fibers and increasing the polarity of the molecule, the
binding force of the molecule is relatively small so the elongation during impact decreases and
the tensile strength and elastic modulus increased (Ma et al., 2012). When the particle density
smaller, the brake pad density smaller (Aigbodon et al.,
2010), and the compressive value is getting bigger. The largest sample density value of
carbonized bamboo and dried clove leaves brake pad on is in the value of 1.7618 g/cm3 at 582
m particle size and ratio 4/1, inversed with the hardness value. This occurs because the bulk
density is affected by many factors, such as volume weight and bulk specific gravity (Black
and Blake, 1965).
Table 3. Puncture test, pore size, and bulk density of brake pad.
Particle
size
582 m
250 m

Composition Porosity (cm3) Durometer Shore Hardness Scale Bulk Density (g/cm3)
4/1
7/1
10/1
4/1
7/1
10/1

0.0735
0.0382
0.0285
0.0254
0.0252
0.0213

70.75
82.875
84
85.375
88.75
96

1.7618
1.6719
1.2277
1.3293
1.3761
1.3262

Friction properties of bamboo fibers and dried clove leaves brake pad
The frictional force is the force in the opposite direction to other objects that touch each other
or the direction of the object's tendency to move (Nandiyanto et al., 2019). The characteristics
of friction and wear have an important role in finding out which new formulations are right for
11
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the brake system for a particular vehicle (Sumiyanto, Abdunnaser, and Fajri, 2019) depends on
several factors such as pressure, velocity, interface temperature, the composition of the friction
material, duration and length of the friction path, the density of the friction material, modulus
of elasticity, type, design, and geometry of the friction mechanism (Bretotean et al, 2018).
Figure 8 is a graph of the mass lost during the friction test and Table 5 is the value of the massloss rate, wear rate, and the coefficient of friction for the brake pad sample. As seen in figure 8,
the brake pad sample with a particle size of 250 μm with a composition of 7/1 has the lowest
mass loss rate value and the mass-loss rate value in Table 5 is 0.1225 g/min.

Figure 8. graph of bamboo fiber and dried clove leaves brake pad mass loss.
From Table 4, it can be seen that the lowest wear rate is obtained at a particle size of 250 μm
with a composition of 4/1 in the number of 1.08 x 10-6 g/s.mm2. The wear rate is the
progressive loss of material or the removal of some materials from the movement of one
surface to another (Sumiyanto et al. 2019). This is inversely proportional to the results of the
compressive test, namely the tougher mater is, the smaller the value of its wear rate is because
the better its microstructure (Kristianta et al, 2017). Also smaller particles have higher total
surface energy for a given particle loading. Wear decreases with increasing surface area of the
particles through a more efficient stress transfer mechanism (Mohanty and Chugh, 2007). The
highest friction coefficient was also obtained in samples with a particle size of 250 μm with a
composition of 4/1 with 0.1108 value. The lower the carbonized bamboo and dried clove
leaves particle size, the higher is the friction coefficient (Amaren et al. 2013). This happens
due to the formation of the layer formed underneath the surface friction area during the initial
stage of wear which contributes toward overcoming the roughness of machine marks on the
samples. Once this layer reaches some critical thickness, dynamic competition between
material transfer processes (Keon et al. 2008) (Byme and Wang, 2001). The friction between
the disc and the canvas results in heat dissipation due to the change in kinetic energy into
thermal energy (Agung, 2008). Changes in temperature due to heat dissipation generally cause
12
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changes in the coefficient of friction. The higher the temperature, the lower the friction
coefficient (Bhyrav, 2006). From the results of the wear rate and friction coefficient, it can be
concluded that the smaller the particle size the better the wear rate and friction coefficient, and
the best composition for the wear rate and friction coefficient is 4/1.
Table 4. Mass loss rate, wear rate, and friction coefficient value on bamboo fiber and dried clove leaves
brake pad sample. Where Ma is the initial weight of the brake pad, Mb is the mass of the end of the
brake pad, t is the test time, A is the area of friction, and M is the wear rate of the brake pad.
Particle

Compos

Ma (g)

Mb (g)

Mass loss rate

Wear
2

rate/M
2

-6

Friction

(cm )

(g/s.mm ) (× 10 )

coefficient

1200

3.23

7.03

0.1066

0.1405±0.2204

1200

3.33

9.16

0.1096

6.05

0.1325±0.0596

1200

3.06

7.21

0.0689

9.11

4.78

0.2165±0.1308

1200

3.325

1.08

0.1108

7/1

8.71

6.26

0.1225± 0.0707

1200

3.42

5.97

0.0700

10/1

8.42

4.97

0.1725± 0.0718

1200

3.42

8.4

0.0380

Size

ition

582 μm

4/1

7.3

3.75

0.1775±0.2638

7/1

7.32

4.51

10/1

8.7

4/1

250 μm

A

t (s)

(g/min)

Table 5 shows the comparisons between the conventional brake pad and carbonized bamboo
and dried clove leaves brake pad with the lowest value of the wear rate and the highest
coefficient of friction, namely samples with a particle size of 250 μm with a composition of
4/1. The wear rate on carbonized bamboo and dried clove leaves-based brake pads has a lower
value than conventional brake pads, so they are less prone to wear. Meanwhile, the value of the
friction coefficient on carbonized bamboo and dried clove leaves brake pad was smaller with a
difference of 10%. So that carbonized bamboo and dry clove leaves brake pad with a particle
size of 250 μm and the composition of carbonized bamboo/dried clove leaves with the ratio of
4/1 can still be used for brake pad applications.
Table 5. The comparison of the developed carbonized bamboo and dried clove leaves brake pad and
conventional brake pad. Where Ma is the initial weight of the brake pad, Mb is the mass of the end of
the brake pad, t is the test time, A is the area of friction, and M is the wear rate of the brake pad.

Sample

Ma (g)

Mb (g)

250 μm - 104 μm, 80%:20%.

9.11

2.39

Conventional brake pad

1.555

0.187

Mass loss rate

t (s)

A (mm2)

0.108±0.131

60

0.076±0.067

60

(g/min)

13

M (× 10-6
2

Friction

g/s.mm )

coefficient

33

1.08

0.1108

85

1.68

0.2099
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CONCLUSION
The effect of particle size and composite composition of bamboo powder and dry clove leaves
on brake pad application with polyester resin adhesive has been investigated. The test results
showed that the smaller the particle size (250 μm) has the better the mechanical properties.
However, the 250 μm particle size with a ratio of 10/1 shows good results on the hardness with
a value of 23.8343 N/cm2 and porosity with 0.0213 cm3 pore volume, the ratio of 7/1 shows
good results on the weight loss of mass, with the value of the mass-loss rate 0.1225 g/min,
while the 4/1 composition ratio has the largest coefficient of friction with a value of 0.1108 and
the lowest wear rate of 1.08 g/s.mm2. Overall, carbonized bamboo powder and dry clove leaves
as a reinforcement material can be used for brake pad applications with the comparison
between the carbonized bamboo and dried clove leaves brake pad and the conventional brake
pad has better wear rate and only 10% difference smaller in friction coefficient value.
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